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Vietnam veteran shares experiences, near death
By Harriet Darby
Vietnam veteran who went to
Johnsonian staff writer
war in 1967
Bayne talked with a group
Dressed in his army green
dress uniform, Jacky Bayne of 10 students about his
describes himself as a horrifying experiences in the
"combination solider between war. His talk was a hall
Rambo and Gomer P y l e — program for residents of the
not as daring as Rambo and 3rd floor, West Thomson. It
not quite as dumb as Gomer was sponsored by the
Resident life Association and
Pyie.
Bayne, in his mid 40's, is a resident assistant Robby

Forbes.
Bayne said he is "not
ashamed to be an American,"
nor is he "ashamed to be a
Christian."
Assigned to the 48th dog
scout platoon, Bayne was a
part of a team that consisted
of a man and his dog whi*h
would walk ahead of their
company to detect dangers

such as landmines. They
were also assigned to guard
the companies.
The weather in Vietnam
was severe, a cool day *vas
about 110 degrees.
Bayne's dog, Bruno,
suffered two heat strokes from
the extreme temperatures.
This made Bruno less alert.
On one mission, Bruno

McClasky suits up
with new project

Female panel opens Mass
Communications Week
By Susanna Patterson
Johnsonian staff writer
"A woman who desires to
become an anchor may have
slightly different requirements. I hate to say it, but
attractiveness seems to be an
influential factor in the larger
Charlotte market For this
reason, it is tougher for a
woman to advance in Charotte," said Suzanne Stevens,
weekend anchor for WSOC hannel 9.
Equality in the workplace
regarding men and woir-an
las always been an issue.
Hie broadcasting business is
no exception.
February 26 marked the

By Jason Bradshaw
Johnsonian staff writer

"A lower voice helps

credibility," - Stevens
beginning of Winthrop's second annual Mass Communications Week. The program
opened with a panel of two
women broadcasters. The
panel was called "Women In
The News: Survival Of The
Fittest?". It featured two top
figures in Charlotte's world
of journalism, Stevens and
Kathy Merritt, public radio
announcer for WFAE.
The panel addressed the
issue of competition
between men and women in
broadcasting.
Merritt said that the
atmosphere in public radio is so

Courtesy of Herald
Suzanne Stevens,weekend anchor for WSOC-TV 9
different, unlike television woman's physical attractive
broadcasting. "In public ra- ness is not a controlling fac
dio there is little competition tor. "The public does not set
in the news room. The com- the announcer, it can only
petition usually exists when hear her."
the news announcer and the
Both women agree thai
DJ fight over air time."
one of the
most vita
Merrit also said that a
See PANEL pg.11

Grochulski speaks of Polish Solidarity
By Carolyn Hand
Johnsonian staff writer

other freedom movements in
Europe.
The move toward solidarity
Dr. Maria Grochulski, a started in 1945 but all efforts
member and spokesperson for failed until 1980.
the Solidarity of Poland, spoke
Grochulski said that solito Winthrop College students darity called for a general
and faculty Feb. 28, about the national strike. ''Everything
major impact it has had on literally stopped, everthing

became so tired and hot, his
legs became weak and he
finally collapsed.
Bayne gathered other
soliders' canteens and poured
water on Bruno. Bayne gave
his M-16 rifle to another
soldier so he could carry the
180-pound dog back to camp.
After returning from the
See VIETNAM pg. 12

but breathing" Grochulski the wcr«ers, farmers and insaid.
telligencia were working toThe revolt of 1980 suc- gether.
ceeded, because it had integThrough the national strike
rity and truth working for i t the people forced the commuMost importantly, an alliance nists to come to them and sign
was made between the white- an agreement. The commucollars and the blue-collars. nists, however, imposed a
For the first time since 1945
See Poland pg. 10

The southern farmer and his
familiy do not have to worry
about the side effects of
yielding a good crop because
of Betty McClasky, assistant
professor of Vocational
Education at Winthrop.
McClasky is in the
developing stages of a garmet
that will protect the farmer
and his family from the
hazards of using pesticides.
Pesticides are a cause of
severe illness and have lead
to deaths on more than one
occassion, McClasky said. "In
the research stages of
development I surveyed a
population of 65 people and
found that there were four
deaths due to exposure. It can
be fatal," she said.
Pesticides
are
most
daigerous when they come in
direct contact with the skin.
However, they can be equally
harmful when exposed to
other family members via the
laundry, McClasky said.
That's why it is important to
develope a disposable suit to
protect both the farm worker
and his family.
See MCCLASKY pg. 10
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NF:\VS BRIEFS
** Mass Communication Majors Meeting on
March 6th at 8 pm. Information will be given
about advising for the Fall Semester.
** Opera Carolina concludes its 41st Season
with one of the most well-known operas Puccini's Madama Butterffly - on March 29th
and 31st at 8 pm. For tickets call (704-372SING) at Spirit Square.
** Thirteen outdoor historical drama
companies will be auditioning performers and
technicians for summer jobs March 24 at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The
auditions are open to anyone 18 years or older
with previous theater training or experience. To
request application materials, send a selfaddressed envelope to: Auditions Coordinator,
Institute of Outdoor Drama, CB# 3240, NCNB
Plaza, UNC, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3240.

American Society for Interior Design has a career day in McBrycSe Hall Feb. 24.

Changes in Eastern Europe effect US
these changes will affect the
U.S.
"Gorbachev is the pivotal
man of this century," Perry
said. "He took the lid off... he
bet on the creative forces of
the people'. It was Gorbachev
who set the stege for political
revolution in Eastern Europe
as well the Soviet Union.
"Terrific economical, political and cultural changes have
taken place and the U.S. cannot afford to left out," Perry
said, challenging the crowd to

stay on top of the issues.
Perry also focused on the
potential problems stemming
from prejudice and territorial
disputes, making note that
the U.S.S.R. is the first declining Empire in history to
possess a nuclear arsenal.
"Perry concluded his speech
with a quote by Abraham Lincoln emphazising "A race
against hatred... to unify the
family of man." After his lecture, Perry answered questions from the audience.

** College Bicycle Tours proudly announces
its 1990 summer schedule of bicycle tours. The
tours will visit 7 countries: England, Holland,
Belgium, France, Luxemborg, West Germany,
and Switzerland. For a copy of 40-page
brochure, contact CBT by phone or mail: (800)
736-2453 - 22760 Kenwyck, Southfieid,
Michigan 48034

By Jason Bradshaw
Johnsonian Staff Writer
"1989 will be remembered
as the most momentous year
in the 20th century," Dr. Jack
Perry said, opening his speach
to Winthrop College students
packed in Kinard auditorium
March 1, at 8 p.m. The topic
of his speech was "Eastern
Europe - Hopes and Concerns".
Perry spoke on the revolutions in Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union and how

** Charlotte "Ski Bees" will hold a general
membership meeting on Monday, March 12 (7
pm) at the Sharonview Country Club on
Sharonview Road in Charlotte.

International speakers help students
understand changes in world affairs

** Winthrop International Club is sponsoring
"Winthrop International Week" from March 5th
to March 8th. The countries presented willbe
India, Zimbabwe, Senegal, Malasia, and
France. All presentations are approved cultural
events. Call ext. 2120 for more information.

NOTICE TQ STUPENTS

If y o u r Qjrganiz&tion i s s p o n s o r i n g a n e v e n t
and you would like for it t o b e a n n o u n c e d in
"News Briefs/1p l e a s e s e n d i t t o T h e J o h n s o n i a n
b y T h u r s d a y , 5p.m. A n y a n n o u n c e m e n t s
received later t h a n this time m a y not be
p r i n t e d i n t h e f o l l o w i n g i s s u e of T h e
Johiisonian, d e p e n d i n g u p o n space allowed.

By Carolyn Hand
Johnsonian staff writer

1990*8 will lead to three significant changes.
First, he believes that the standard of living
Winthrop College's International Center will improve. Right now there are long lines
sponsored four days of speeches to help stu- for limited items in the stores. In the next
dents understand the changes occuring in few years, however, the people will find a
greater variety. More people will become eduworld affairs.
On Monday, Feb. 26, Dr. Jerry Hough, di- cated as well.
Another great change is that there will be
rector of Duke University's Center on EastWest Trade, Investment and Communica- more immigration. The USSR gave up Easttions begin the week with his speech "Will am Germany and will be granting more freePerestroika Succeed?".
He , spoke^t^ dom to their own proyi4$$$s- . T ^ freedo^
Winthrop students and. faculty, about uie can be especially seen ic ^'%BafecvStates.
P e j f y ^ ^ / g r e a t e s f L change knctihat any
r^pid changes taking place in the US§R. fU , f
wi«
Perestroika i® a typical Russian word which, thoughts of.^dr,-with th^8ovifet'a i^fiion
10<
—
ide "**r
means reconstruction.
diriSIriishbyth&
u T . SIQOJ!'
et Union is trying
Hough said this reconstruction pertains to
Hough said t h a t the
the economic reforms occuring in the Soviet to regain its ties with Europe. He said the
move to Europe is important and very durable.
Union.
Hough is optimistic that perestroika will We should welcome this reintergration and not
succeed bv the vear 2010. but said that we fight it.
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ABC Vice President gives Winthrop advice
By Wendy Turner
Special to the Johnsonian
"Be persistant as hell. Get
in and sell yourself. That's
the only way you're going to
penetrate," is the advice Brice
Rathbone, vice president of
station relations at ABC in
New York, gave to students
Tuesday, Feb. 27.
Rathbone was one of the
speakers at Winthrop for
Mass Communications Week.
He became vice president of
station relations after a
merger four years ago, and
says he still has to work
hard at his job every day

to stay where he is.
"A corporation can't develop
a path of movement for you,"
said Rathbone. "You have to
get in there and work for it,
make your own path."
Rathbone said to work on
writing skills while in college.
In any career, "they're invaluable,"' he said.
Rathbone attended the University of Maryland, where he
majored in chemical engineering. If he could do it over
again, he said he would major in history or psycology,
because either cf the two
would help him in the business world.

Rathbone said ABC has 215
affiliated stations, including
WSOC in Charlotte. ABC
pays these stations to run
their programming.
The network survives on the
affiliated stations, Rathbone
said. His responsibility is to
persuade the local stations to
run ABC's programming.
Rathbone brought a television pilot for the students
and faculity to see. It was
"Into the Night" with Rick
Dees. ABC has backed the
pil it and plans tc run it after "Nightline," i i competition
with "The Tonight
Show."

Key reporter, Shepard,
talks about events leading to Bakker scandei
By Christy Causey
Johnsonian staff wr&er
Charles Shepard, reporter,
author and 1988 Pulitzer
Prise winner, spoke to Mass
Communications majors last
week as pert of Mass Communications
Week
at
Winthrop Colleg^.
Shapard, an investigative
reporter for the Charlotte
Observer, began covering
the PTL story in 1984. He
would get bored with the
story and wrote off and on

for three years.
In the summer of 1984, h€
persuaded his editor to lei
him get bade on the PTL
story. Shepard wrote anc
published a story about
Bakker suddenly accumulating a large sum of money,
his $4®),000 house in California and his new Rolls Royce.
"Bakker had taken th<
money he was supposed fa
be using to fund overstelevision ministries to paj
his
bills
and
othei
See BAKKER pg. 1C

Myrtle Beach
The Grand Strand is gearing up for an annual weeklong
festival known as Canadian-American Days. It is a
celebration of Myrtle Beach sun by tens of thousands of
Canadians on vacation. This year Can-Am Days will be
March 10-18.

Georgetown
Just minutes from downtown Myrtle Beach and near
Georgetown, Brookgreen Gardens is the site of the
world's outdoor collection of American sculpture.
Georgetown is a historic porrt town which dates back to
1729. One of the best times to visit is during the
Plantation Tours March 30 & 31.

Charleston
Celebrate the new spring with a brand new production of
Porgy and Bess. The Charleston Symphony Orchestra
from March 13 to March 29.
The Festival of Homes which takes place from March 22
to April 21 is one of the nation's oldest and most
prestigious house tours.
Beginning May 25, Spoleio Festival USA will once again
make Charleston the focus of the international community.
The festival will offer more than 100 events in opera,
chamber music, symphonic concern, theater, dance and art

CELEBRATE

SPRING BREAK '90
IN FT. LAUDERDALE AT

o n flie beach

Heath speaks
about integrity

FT. LAUDERDALE^ PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CLUB
18 YEARS AND OLDER ADMITTED
1 0 A.M. t o 6 P.M. POOLSIDE PARTIES

By Christy Causey
Johnsonian staff writer
Winthrop
College's
Department
of
Mass
Communications recognized
Mass Communications Week
(Feb. 26-March 1) by
presenting several prominent
speakers in the field of
communications. One of the
speakers, Vice President of
Landmark Communications,
Max Heath, spoke to mass
communications majors Feb.
27 concerning integrity and
responsibility in journalism.
Landmark Communications
a predominantly non-daily
newspaper orga.nzation, owns
36 newspapers in 11 states
See Heath pg.10

SPRING IN CAROLINA

RisQue Business cast members

uSC tie photo

Some students a little richer after RSA Week
By Chrystai Farmer
Johnsonian City Editor
A night on the town for four
college students turns into a
nightmare of DUI and death.
Your parents are alcoholics
and your life is living hell, but
you can't let anyone else
know—you have to keep the
family secret Your roommate

can eat enough food for 10
people at one time and then
will go in the bathroom and
vomit..
These situations can and do
face many college students
today. RisQue Business, a
group of University of South
Carolina students, have found
a unique way to help young
See RisQue pg. 10

FEATOJttD IN PLATBOT MAGAZINE • CASH PKXZZ3 • FKEE T-<
AMD OTHER GIVEAWAYS
SCKMn OUAS VHMEO NOW OR SALE AS 8BB« OR CABU T.T.
C O M P E T E IN CONTESTS F O R P R I Z E S !

EVENINGS
SUMMERS ON THE BEACH PRESENTS . . FURY
FT. LMMXE3MJUFS F I N E S T ROCK "N ROLL BAND
yOHTLY P.'A.YINQ THE BEST DANCE MVSK
..
PUB B BARS TO SERVE YOU!
WIMTttkof COLLEGE PART? * TOES., MARCH 13
nUSE SmitO BZtEAX-90 T-SBZBT WITH PAID ADUiaSlON rat ABOVE
COLLEGE STUDENTS BETWEEN 7 AND 8 PJi. WTTH PROM® COLLEGE LDl

WINTHROP COLLEGE PARTI * TOES., MARCH 13
ONE F R E E BAH DRINK O R DRAFT OR S O F T DRINK
GOOD F R O M 7 - 8 P.M. NIGHTLY
IUMTT ONI. PER CUSTOMER)
Summers on the Beach • 219 & Atlantic BtvdL • Ft. Lauderdale. Ft • (305) 462-8978
{LOCATED 1/2 BLOCK WORTH OF LAS OLAS BLVD. ONAIA1

SPRING BREAK *90

OPINION.
Support for the
home team isn't
what it should
be, let's take part
in the excitement

There are m a n y things i n college life t h a t people
remember, b u t are t h e athletic events one of them?
N o t a t Winthrop.
How m a n y students h a v e a t t e n d e d the home
g a m e s t h i s year?
T h e basketball t e a m h a s shown g r e a t stamina
a n d efficiency these p a s t few weeks with excitem e n t until t h e end of t h e game.
In p a s t games t h e t e a m won w i t h t h r e e seconds
on t h e clock by shooting three-point shots. The
action doesn't get any b e t t e r t h a n t h a t , especially
w h e n these games a r e free to t h e students.
The other t e a m s will begin t h e i r playing season
soon. With t h e coaches a n d t e a m players t a k i n g
t h e time to go to t h e s t u d e n t s a n d ask for t h e i r
support, let's hope t h e r e will be more response
t h e rest of this year.
When s t u d e n t s go to these a n d other sports
events, i t n o t only looks good for t h e school a s a
whole b u t i t shows t h e players t h a t we a r e proud
of t h e m . With t h e i r fellow etudents cheering
t h e m on it c a n give t h e m t h a t extra p u s h t h a t
empty s t a n d s cannot.
Let's all show our support to t h e Eagles every
chance we get a n d support t h e home t e a m .
THE dUalSI&UJyJLAiy
Editor WYNN ARCHIBALD
Ad Manager PAT KENNEDY
Business Minac** KATHIQUINN
Managing Editor LiNDA MUTZiG
Feature Editor MARY FRANCES MONCTON
City Editor CHRYSTAL FARMER
Shirts Editor ANGELA MELCHER

The Johnsonian Letter Policy

The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-reiated or not The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters tor space, although not for content All letters must be
signed by the author and typed for clarity. The
Johnsonian also has therightto withhold names
if there is a chance of undue hostility toward the
author. Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonisn.
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Spring

Break

PLBY
SHPEI
The only break we have
this semester is now upon us.
Hot diggidy dog diggidy oh
what cha* do to me!! Yes
spring break is right around
the corner and I am too excited.
I'm not too sure why. My
plans are not as extravagant
as some of my friends' plans
but hey, ifs what I need.
My break will start with a
wonderful adventure in babysitting overnight Friday
and working at Southern
Country Barbecue Saturday
night Things do look better
for Sunday though. Fll be
headed to Florida. Not Daytona, or Orlando but Tallahassee. Yes my sister is in need
of some family support so 1
will be taking "the experience"
(that's my car for those of you
who don't know) across the
state line, (a couple as a matter of fact)
When will the real adventure begin? It could start as I
change my other headlight, as
opposed to the one I changed
two weeks ago. Or it could
begin when I hit 1-77 wi'Ja my
tape player I carry on the seat
of my car, jamming to some,
oh I don't know Jlandy Travis
maybe.
Lets call it like we see it.
The fun will really begin
when, as I am sure my sister
and I shall do, we go to the
funeral home where she
works. That I am looking forward to. truthfully.
Another neat thing I am
looking forward to requires a
story. Hold on.
Last year for Spring break
I went to Atlanta. Again it
was at my sister's request. At

By Wynn
Archibald
Editor
that time she was still in mortuary school. So I went to
spend a few days.
While I was there, we visited her school. We even
threw a party, the first my
sister and I had ever thrown
together. We are starting to
do these sister bonding things
now that we can stand each
otner. (that took quite a few
years)
Anyway, I met lots of her
friends and even call some to
them friends now too. One fellow in particular, Mike, is living in Tifton, Georgia. Now
I'm not too good on geography ,but they tell me he isn't
but 100 miles from where my
sister Martha lives. His family has a house somewhere
close by in Florida.
The whole point-was that
when he went to see Martha
a couple of weeks ago he was
asking how 1 was doing and
when I was getting out of
school and stuff like that So
Martha cayi to me,why don't
you call him and say hey.
So T did and he was out
Probably picking up a body or
something, don't forget he's in
the business too, that's how
we all met Anyway, he called
me back and we decided that
he should come to Tallahassee while I am there. So he's
going to give it a try.
Won't that be neat? It was
this time a year ago when we

met. When we were on the
phone, it was like talking to
an old friend. Funny how
some folk just attach like that
I hope hell be able to meet
me there. Of course he won't
stay the whole time. Martha
and I will have many sisterhood activities to attend to.
Check this out She knows
this policeman that trains
other officers. She is going to
see if he can take me on his
route one night I am telling
you it's going to be an exciting three days.
I am only staying till the
middle of the week, 111 be barbecue bound early Wednesday
morning. HopefUlJy, by the
time 4 leave we will have had
some time to spend on planning our Los Angeles trip.
So there it is, spring break
*90 in a nut shell. That is if
"the experience" makes it
back. If it doesn't, I will put
my request out now for any
of you who are Florida bound.
If you see me on the side of
the road, please pick me up.
We Winthrop students have
to take care of our own you
know. Especially if we're
across the state line.
Yall have fun whatever
you decide to do. Try not to
be too jealous when you think
of me visiting funeral homes,
riding the streets of Tallahassee with the law, socializing
with my friend and bonding
with my sister. Don't forget
Fll be here in; Rock Thrill
Wednesday through Sunday.
I am safe, if there's any reason to be jealous, that's the
one!
Until next time, which may
be the last time, take care.

PAGE 5
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Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a bit long-winded
when it comes to,
you know; talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don't want to have
to wait till after 11 pm
togetadealon
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&T Reach Out America Plan could save you alot on your
long distance bill. And you don't have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&T Reacb Out America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
Tofindout more, call us at 1800 REACH OUT, ext. 409./.
And don't worry well keep it brief.

The right choice.
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By Mary Frances Monckton
Johnsonian Living Editor
Dacus Library has just
published a new guide to the
information available in the
Archives department.
Hie guide is titled, "A
Guide to the Records Relating
to Winthrop College," and
includes a listing of materials
and collections that would be
useful for research and/or
interest.
Ron Chepesiuk, head
archivist, said the guide will
be very useful to students and
faculty as well as interested
members of the public.
South Carolina history,
genealogy, information on
women's history, women's
colleges and education are
just some of the subjects that
are covered in the guide.
"We want people to know

that for information about the
area around them that this is
the place to come," said Gina
Price, assistant archivist.
Facts on the history of
Winthrop
College are
abundant in the guide.
"Few people know that
a indents were required to
wear uniforms at Winthrop,"
Chepesiuk said. "It was for
egalitarian purposes; they
didn't want the upper and
lower classes to distinguish
between themselves by the
level of material wealth."
The guide also includes
listed references regarding
past traditions that are no
longer a part of the College,
such as the May Court or
Junior Follies.
The new publication is an
updated version of a guide
published in 1978. It was

compiled by Chepesiuk and
Price.
"We have added a lot to the
new one, over 12 years of new
information," Price said.
The Archives houses over
40,000 pictures and over 2
million items significant to
Winthrop's past. These items
include such things as: letters,
memoranda,
clippings,
catalogs,
yearbooks,
scrapbooks,
minutes,
constitutions and bylaws.
"A Guide to the Records
Relating to Winthrop College"
is available for $15 each. The
cost covers printing and
mailing costs.
To order a copy or for more
information, call (803) 3232131 or write to the Winthrop
College Archives, Dacus
Library, Rock Hill, S.O. An early photo David Bancroft Johnson, one of the raany
29733.
treasures found at Dacus

Winthrop Dance theatre to perform
Biographies
By Aivin A. McEwen
Johnsonian Living Writer
Winthrop College Dance Theatre will
present its spring concert Mar. 7-8, in Johnson
Hall at 8.*00 p.m. The title of the concert is
"Biographies" and it consists of biographical
and autobiographical content in dramatic dance
form.
Renowned dancer and choreographer Bala
Sarasvati is a visiting guest artist. She has

Dancers use fans as part of the costume in
"Las Mujeree que bailan 'el Bolero.*"

M.irv h.H, 1^)0

Students hold
art show

performed across the United States for the past
decade and in 1983, formed a modern dance
company in New York.
Sarasvati will perfon I the first dance, Tana
Mana Natrym.This dance is based on
impressions of traditional Indian drama
dances.
In addition to Sarasvati's talents, two
faculty members and several students will take
part in the concert. Faculty member Mary Beth
Thompson is the choreographer of
"Imprisoned," a dance based on "The Girl I
Left Behind," a book by Jane O'Reilly. The
dance will be accompanied by "Minute Suite,"
a musical score composed by music major
James Johnson.
The students in Phil Thompson's electronic
music class (532) adapted an electronic score
of Ravel's "Bolero" to correspond with the
dance "Las Mujeres que Bailan 'el Bolero."1
Making a guest appearance in this dance will
be Sybil Huskey, chair of the department of
theatre and dance.
An original dance created by Huskey, "After
Drinking Water" will be performed by dance
theatre student Regina Davis.
Country music will also be a feature in the
concertTwelve dance theatre students will
perform "Ballads" to the music of Willie Nelson
and k.d. Lang.
«
v«
Tickets are $4 for general admission, $3 for
Winthrop faculty and free for Winthrop
students. Tickets are available at Dinkins
Student Center or by calling 323-4014.

By Pam Blanton
Johnsonian Living Writer
The Advanced Undergraduate Ceramics and
Painting students will be holding a combined
exhibition in the McLaurin student gallery from
March 5-28.
The showing will consist of the best 12-15
students from the art department. The ceramic
and painting exhibits will feature a combination
of many different styles.
Usually the ceramics and painting students
have separate showings but Assistant Professor
of Ceramics, Jim Connell said, "David Freeman,
who teaches painting, and I petitioned in front
of the speaker and exhibition committee to
combine the best students from the art
department"
For more information call 323-2126.

Three art students win
awards at show

V

Three Winthrop art students submitted their
work to the S.C. College Arts Competition at 8
Anderson College on Feb. 23-24. Lynn Nelson' ^
Mason, curator of collections at {he Columbia
.
Museum,: judged all of the college stiidenCs' work;'
Congratulations to Tim Tyler, Mike Goetz and
Tom Garner for their outstanding entries and
awards. These works can be seen March 1 - 2 8
at the Anderson College fine arts center.
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your brain

On dpugS

bg ChrlS George
Ladies and gentlemen...and voters of all ages, lend me
your ears. I need a personal favor from each and every
one of you. I want you all to rush out "in force" and mark
me, Chris George, as the write-in c: ndidate of choice for
Winthrop SGA president
As your president, I promise you a thousand points of
light, for I am the son, of the son, of the son of Greek
immigrants and 1 understand the needs of minorities and
other large voting groups. I also...excuse me for a sec.
CChris, the election was last week. -the editor)
What!? Well hell, never mind.
It seems that someone else was already elected as
student government president Well that's fiiine. That's
just hunky-dory. I didn't want to be president anyway.
They shoot presidents, don't they?
I wouldn't even want to be vice-president. They couldn't
beg me enough to have the same title as little danny
quaylf.
Well, I guess I sucked that joke for all it was worth.
Let's see if we can talk about something a little less
offensive. Kow about sex scams involving underaged,
homosexual, heroin addicts named Moose who like to dress
like the Maytag repairman. Uhhhm...Let's not. It sounds
to much like a "Geraldo" topic.
Quickies
Ha. The big word drew you in, didn't it? I know what
you people were thinking about but that's not what we're
going to talk about Too bad. Quickies are short, little
random thoughts I have that don't really add up to much.
1.) Velcrow- "Hey, why am I sticking to this tree?'
2.) There's more than one way to skin a cat" Isn't
that a rather disgusting thought? You have to imagine
that the person who came up with that one wasn't a
college graduate.
3.) What if our knees bent the other way?
4.) If you smoked cotton, would you get marijuana
mouth?
6.) How did Mr. Ed do that surfing stunt on T.V.?
6.) Come Mr. Tally Man, tally me bananas.
7.) Who was the person who discovered that licking a
certain kind of toad would bring about hallucinagenic
effects? It was probably the same fellow from number 2.
8.) It took me exactly 4,327 licks to get to the center of
a tootsie pop. Now the world knows.
b.) Go buy a Beefy's banana shake. You can thank me
later.
10.) Day light come and me wanna go home, (see #8)
Had enough? Yeah, me too. Peace.
People..JPeople...People...Gue8s what? The Domino's
c'ude just called, and needless to say, he wasn't all giggles.
It seems that there were a few readers that attempted to
use the "coupon" in last week's issue. It didn't work, did
it?
Well, let me print the following message to clear the
airland make everyoae happy. Last week's Domino's
piziza reference was a jofce, a farce, a jest, a
humorous little story written in fun. Jt should not
be taken serigpsly by anyone— Especially by hungry
college students.
'
These poor fellows probably have enough problems in
the pizza business without having to be bothered by little
ol' me.
|
Sorry.
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SPRING BREAK FUN PAGE
I. Questions for you to think about during your free time...
1) Name five things that you would eat with horseradish sauce.
2) What is the capitol of Yokyo? (This is a trick question).
3) How many letters has Vanna White turned in her entire "Wheel of Fortune" career?
4) What will happen if you drink a bottle of ketchup? (Do not try this at home!)
5) Find the probability of getting a real letter in your mailbox when you return from break.
6) Whfc/c is really going on in Eastern Europe?
7) Who is not going to graduate for lack of cultural event credits?
8) When spring break is over...will the food in the vending machines still be fresh?
9) Is there a point in drinking a diet soft drink while consuming a bag of potato chips?
10) Have you started on your term paper yet?
11) Did you know you have to do a term paper?
12) What is the number of miles you will be travelling over spring break and can you afford
to pay for the gas?
13) Who will order pizzas while you are gone? Maybe you should order one long distance.
14) How many days are left until summer vacation?
. 15) What year do you expect to graduate? Is this a practical assumption?
EL Word Association
a) umbrella
b) pigeon
c)jell-o
d) t h e a t r e
e) guitar
f) fathom
g) student
h) Winthrop
i) football
j)cash
k) compact
1) highway
m) diamonds
n) bullet
o) styrofoam
p) normal
q) plates
r) w a l n u t
s) lemon pie
t) p a l m t r e e
u) b a n a n a
v) Pepto-Bismal
w) diet
x)SPAM
y) bar-B-que
z) U F O

IIL Vocabulary Test
a) sobriquet
b) caecotomy
c) muddleheadedness
d) plaidoyer
*
e) umpteen#1
f)zendikite
g) a word of your choice
h) Spring Break
i) Gorbachev

IV. COLOR

HAVE A GREA'
SPRING BREAK!
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John Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer
Winthrop ended the season
with a 62-49 loss to Coastal
Carolina in the semifinals of
the Big South Conference basketball tournament at the
Winthrop Coliseum.
But that's the only bad
news from the coliseum.
Winthrop finished the season 19-10, their best as a Division I team, end a 14-4
home record. The Eagles also
gained some respect with
impressive non-conference
wins and the fan support, especially the second half of the
season.
Winthrop played Coastal

close, trailng only 23-22 at
halftime. but the Chanticleers
took advantage of Eagle mistakes in the second half to
take the lead for good.
The Eagles were never out
of the game thanks to a solid
effort by George Henson and
his 15 points and 7 rebounds.
Shaun Wise, playing in his
last game, handed out 5 assists and scored nine points.
'' r ise played the last 7 games
of the season hampered by a
shoulder injury.
To get to the Big South Final Four, Winthrop defeated
Baptist College 61-53 Thursday night at the Winthrop
Coliseum.
See game pg. 9

FUDS asked to leave game

By J o h n Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Winthrop College's very own
"TJDS accomplished a lot this
iast weekend in a matter of
.2 hours.
The FUDS received a thank
ou plaque from coach Steve
/acendak for "making the
Coliseum a fun place to be,"
hen were kicked out of the
Coastal game, made the front
-age of the Herald, and won
.150 for best banner by a
pirit group at the Big South
Tournament.
Whew!
But the reason the FUDS
vere kicked out, seems to be

a misunderstanding between
the FUDS and Coliseum security.
"They claimed we were saying profanities to the other
teams cheerleaders." said
Paul Koerfer, president of the
FUDS.
"Someone threw something
and we got blamed for it," said
FUDTodd Bailey.
Assistant Athletic Director
Tom Hickman took away the
FUDS
poster
of
Michaelangelo's David, because he was not covered
properly. This caused some
tempers to flare.
However, that's all it was.
"The FUDS are our best

This Week in Sports

student group, Hickman said.
"They are very creative and
have a lot of loyalty."
"We support Winthrop and
the Coliseum Staff, though it
doesn't seem like it at times,"
said FUD Andrew "Dice"
Brett. "I know we live in the
Bible belt, but I think they
should loosen up and wear
suspenders." Brett said.

Mar. 6 Baseball vs. Anderson-Broaddus 2 p.m.
Men's tennis vs. Queens College 2:30 p.m.
Mar. 7 Baseball vs. Liberty University 2 p.m.
Women's tennis vs. Campbell
1 p.m.
Mar. 8 Baseball vs. Appalachian State 2 p.m.
Women's basketball in the Big South Tournament in
Asheville
Mar. 9 Baseball at Baptist (double header)
Women's tennis vs. Radford
2:30 p.m.
Softball at South Florida Tournament in Tampa
Women's basketball in Big South toumey
Winthrop fans were a major Mar. 10 Baseball at Baptist College
Tennis at Augusta College
factor as Koerfer pointed out.
Women's basketball in Big South Toumey
"Coastal Carolina shot only
Softball in S. Florida Tournament
48% from the free throw line
with the Winthrop fans yell- Mar. 11 Baseball vs. Richmond (double header) 1 p.m.
Men's tennis vs. Berry College at Hilton Head
ing and distracting them."
Women's tennis vs. Evansville at Hilton Head
Koerfer said. Against UNCMen's golf in USC-Spartanburg Inv. at Spartanburg
See FUDS pg. 9
Softball in S Florida toumey
Mar. 12 Baseball vs. Campbell
2 p.m.
Softball at Tampa (double header)
Tennis vs. Austin Peay at Hilton Head
The girls are limited in bas- this situation. Those who are
Men's golf, in USC-Spartanburg Inv.
ketball.
not good enough to make the
Granted, the intramural interscholastic teams now
program has been added but have somewhere else to turn,
keeping kids out of interschoSome, however, are more
lastic sports just because they advanced than those in the
mins
are under 14 or because they intramural program, yet they
weigh less than a certain still don't qualify for the inter- Sunday: baseball vs. ASU10-3
amount, doesn't seem all that scholastic teams.
Saturday: softball doubleheader vs. Baptist; 4-3 and 4-2
fair to me.
Those are the ores who now
men's tennis vs. Radford, 5-4
What happens to those need another kind of program, Thursday: r,Ten's basketball vs. Baptist in BSC toumey, 61 -53
gifted athletes who have
If someone is ?ood enough
Tuesday: hasebaH vs. Pteiffer
played on the middle school to make a ^am, they should
team but can no longer par- at least have Lhe opportunity
losses
ticipate because of this dis- to do so. I would like ta think
Saturday: women's basketball vs. C^®ge of Charleston, 78-61
crimination?
that athletes can use their
Friday: men's bas^etbattm CoastiM&arolina in BSC toumey,
I think that some Of these' own discretion or maybe even"
kids who are being, tamed have their parents make that
i, 13-1
away after they have already decision with them.
participated will turn to someNo one needs to be left out,
also;
thing else to alleviate their instead more need to be mwomen's gc!f finished 13th in Central Florida Inv.
boredom.
eluded in whatever sport and
Everything is not bad about for whatever age or size.

Discrimination turns kids away
By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Editor

A new kind of discrimination can be found in the Rock
Hill area.
This discrimination is leaving some kids off of the interscholastic teams.
The junior high schools
have been changed to middle
schools (sixth through eighth
grades) and the ninth graders have been moved to the
high schools.
As it stands the middle
school boys are limited to intramurals sports unless a seventh grader weighs 125
pounds or the student is at
least 14 years old.
This applies for football,
basketball and wrestling.

Results from last week
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Men's tennis beats RU
The Winthrop College men's
tennis team beat Radford 5-4
in a Big South Conference
match on the Winthrop courts
Saturday.
Freshman David Stroman
led the Eagles beating
Radford's Mike Newell 7-5,64 and then teamed with freshman Tom Levine to beat Newell and Thornston Bierman 61,6-2 in doubles play at the

No. 1 seed.
Levine at the No. 3, seed defeated Jeff Wise 6-1, 4-6, 6-4
and Caruth at the No. 4 seed
beat Jeff Outlaw 6-4,6-2.
Sophomore Cliff Toms and
junior Andrew Caruth teamed
up to beat Outlaw and Glenn
Dubiel 6-3,7-5.
Tfae Eagles improved to 2-1
overall and 2-0 in the conference. They will next play
Queens College at 2:30 p.m.
on the Winthrop courts.

continued from pg. 8
Asheville, without Winthrop
fans, Coastal shot 91% from
the foul line and that was the
difference in their winning."
"Getting kicked out of a
game feels like getting
dumped by your girlfriend."
said newest FUD Frank
McGonagill.

Future plans for the FUDS
are to support Winthrop baseball and Softball this spring
and stronger support at soccer games next fall.
big question for the
is what will they do
with the $150 they won? We
can only imagine.

By Angela Melcher
Johnsonian Sports Editor

PUDS

Gaira?

A look at the BSC Tourney

tournament MVP in a losing
effort Moore scored a tournament record 33 points in the
Coastal Carolina won their final game against Coastal.
Moore had a shot to tie the
irst Big South Tournament
lefeating UNC-Asheville 76- game with a 3-pointer but
73 at the Winthrop Coliseum missed at the buzzer.
Saturday.
Coastalfinishedthe season Tournament Notes:
13-6, but their season might Big South player of the year
Tony Dunkin scored 15 points
lot be over yet
"1 aon't think our season in the finale. He made the alls over," said Coastal Coach tournament team.
Winthrop sophomore
iuss Bergman, who's team
las no seniors on ifs roster. George Henson also made the
1 think someone, either the all-tournament team. Joining
•iTT or NCAA, is going to pick Henson were Coastal's Robert
Dowdell and Eddie Lesaine.
is up."
Besides these players, the
If Coastal does play in a
Mst-season tournament the tournament had some out3ig South Conference will get standing team and individual
lome major exposure and re- performances.
Last needed Radford upset
spect it deserves.
UNC-Asheville's Milton Campbell in the first round.
tfoore won his second straight Campbell knocked off Coastal
John Anderson
Johnsonian Sports Writer

in the last game of the seasor
for Coastal's only Big Sout>
loss.
UNC-Asheville's Lancc
Mitchell was the top "6thman" in the tournament, com
ing up with key steals anc
assists for UNCA
The Big South may have
some classic battles in th<
years to come. Freshman cen
ters Dunkin and Winthrop's
Mark Hailey dominated the
boards this season.
Augusta College's centei
Derek Stewart almost led hi:
team to a first round upset ol
UNC-Asheville. Stewart's
dunks and blocked shots kept
UNCA away from their inside
game. Stewart blocked 71
shots during the season anc
figures to improve on that
next season.

„

continued from pg. 8
Baptist led 43-38 with 11
minutes 28 seconds remaining, but a blistering Eagle defense held them scoreless for
6:51. As a result, Winthrop
took a 51-43 lead and never
looked bade.
"We talked and talked about
defense," said Winthrop coach
Steve Vacendak. "In fact, the
last thing we wrote on the
board was if we play good de-

"We lifted our defense," said
Wise. "No doubt, it was the
defense that won this game."
Henson led all scorers with
22 points, Mark Hailey added
10.
Henson and Wise both
made the Big South Conference All-Conference second
team. Coastal Carolina's Tony
Dunkin was named player of
the year and rookie of the
The Winthrop cheerleaders perform during a game.

Baseball team beats ASU at home
By Jeff Erbskorn
Johnsonian Sports Writer

Winthrop pitcher Brent Brady.

The Winthrop College baseball team beat Appalachian
State 10-3 Sunday to get back
on track after a 13-1 loss to
Davidson Wednesday.
ASU struck first scoring on
a homerun in the top of the
fourth inning. But the Eagles
were able to answer with five
runs in the next inning.
Freshman Heyward Bracey
got Winthrop's first hit with
a single down the first base
line. Seniors Care? Killian
and Ron Schick each bunted
to load the basts.
Bracey scored iue Eagle's
first run as he stole home on
a wild pitch to sophomore
Scott Saunders. Killian came
inon a Saunder's sacrifice fly
lo left field.
Freshman Morrall Clybum
hit a three-run homer, bringing in Schick and Garbett and

causing an ASU pitching
change.
The pitching change would
put an end to Winthrop's fifth
inning scoring, but would be
the first of three changes the
Mountaineers would make.
Junior Don Gilbert started
the Eagle's off in the sixth by
hitting a solo homerun to
make the score 6-1.
ASU scored their final two
runs in the top of the seventh
while Winthrop responded
with four more runs to finish
off the scoring.
The Eagles defense shut
down ASU the rest of the
game, including a double play
in the eighth inning.
Coach Horace Turbeville
said after the Davidson game
Wednesday that he will be
more able to tell the status Of
the team by mid-reason.
"We're not hitting like we
should," he said. "We've had
good pitching except for a

couple of games and we've run
the bases fairly well."
Turbeville said he thought
part of the problem in the
Davidson game was the quality of their pitcher. "Davidson
has an outstanding pitcher,"
he said. "He had six to eight
scouts looking at him."
Garbett said that the team
cant look at games as a tough
game, because if they do, they
will not play up to their potential. "If you take anyone
lightly, they can beat you," he
The ASU win marked the
sixth straight home game for
the Eagles because of a rained
out game at Belmont-Abbey.
It also marked the beginning
of another five game home
stand for Winthrop, who will
be facing Alderson-Broaddus
at 2 p.m. today and Liberty
University at 2 p.m. tomor-
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Poland

McCIasky •

continued from pg. i

continued from pg. 1
Most pesticides are used
during the summer months so
it is al30 important to create
a suit that will let in air —
allowing the body to breathe
and thus preventing heat
strokes.
"Through research we've
discovered the need for this
protection... as there is more
and more use of pesticides,"
McCIasky said.
The seamless suit is made
of a combination of non-woven
polyester and wood pulp with
a finish. They are similar to
disposable hospital gowns and
Come in three different sizes.
As project leader of South
Carolina Southern Regional

marshall law and curfew in
1981.
The impact of the marshall
law •caused total and final allination of the people from the
Polish authority. It also
caused a great determination
of the people to survive
through the situation and
take the power away from the
communists.
The marshall law was lifted
in 1983. With the lifting of
the marshall law, the fight for
solidarity pressed forward.
The people fighting for solidarity are looking for several
changes, Grochulski said. In
the short run they want the
end of one party rule and politeal oppression. They also
want a new constitution, the
introduction of economic reform based on free market
form and basic human rights.
jGrgchu^k^
day and a couple of days later ering information; Shepard
trying to get as much detail convinced his editor to pubas I could. I suspect we lish the story that disclosed
probably talked a total of six the sex scandal and the
to eight hours in the course money payoffs to Jeisica
Hahn.
of the two conversations."
Shepard's book "Forgiven"
Shepard said Hahn had
many details such as times, *yas released in fall 1989
dates, flights, room numbers, about the same time Bakker's
trial ended.
and other facts.
1 started thinking about
Shepard'? editor at the Observer would not publish his writing the book as the situstory about the Florida motel ation really began to get comroom incident without more plicated," Shepard said. "I
information and quoted thought it was a wonderful
opportunity. It was really
Shepard put the story away hard work, but HI probably
for a while, but he kept get- do it again sometime."
•Forgiven" tolls
the
ting leads and more information about PTL and its op- scandalous story of Jim
Bakker's life, experiences,
eration.
After three years of cover- and the downfall of the PTL
ing the PTL story and gath- ministry.

Research Project, McCIasky
works with a group of people
that are in the final stages of
developement.
She spent last summer
studying the suit in the peach
orchards of Gaffney while
tests were being run in the
soy bean fields of Louisianna.
Both proved very successful.
McCIasky hopes to mass
produce the suits and make
them cheap enough that
pesticide companies will
distribute them with their
product. With the increased
use of home pesticides, she
also aims to have them on
the market for the retail
consumer.

Bakker

continued from pg. 3
things "Shepard said.
In 1983, an anonymous man
telephoned the Charlotte
News, a sister paper and suggested that Jessica Hahn was
Bakker's girlfriend.
Shepard said he did not
take it seriously until Hahn
called him at the Observer in
December 1984 to tell him
about her sexual encounter
with Bakker and two other
men in a Florida motel room
one year earlier.
"This woman started telling the story about being invited to Florida to see Jim
Bakker. About half way
through the conversation I
asked if she was Jessica
Hahn," Shepard said. "I
talked at length with her that

m

Heath

term objective for solidarity is
to have a free independent continued from pg. 3
with a circulation of 224,000.
and democratic Poland.
said ,"The best way
The view of solidarity in forHeath
Landmark or any other
Poland has been the path company to have ethical
breaker and pace setter for conduct and high standards is
the lest of the world. The to hire good people who have
idea of freedom has begun to integrity to start with."
"I suspect that in manv
seep through.
Grochulski cases
there is a greater lack
said "idea? are the most of integrity at higher levels
dangerous weapons."
The where the bureaucracy is so
ideas, however, have encour- deep that people can't really
aged the freedom movements see what is going on."
Heath discussed such
which we see today.
ethical situations as sexual
Poland has a vision of harassment and lying that
what they want, said Gro- may arise in a company.
Goodcommunication
chulski. They want freedom
and well being for all citi- between management and
staff
can help resolve such
zens. Their free nation problems,
saia Heath.
will play a major role in cre"We believe that our
ating the Europe of the newspapers as a public
1990*8. In order to succeed, service must avoid situations
in a
however, Poland - needs the . that may result
or interest or tha
blue-prints of how to sur- conflict
raised questions about the
vive in a free market system. newspaper's credibility,
Poland needs experts to t ? integrity and impartiality,
sent to show them how to Heath said.
function.

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
WINTHROP DAY S
3-Piece Dinner

m$

'

• Golden brown country chicken (mixed)
Your choice of 2 country vegetables or salads
A hot, homemade buttermilk biscuit

RisQue

continuedfrompg. 3
adults deal with these issue?,
before they become a orobbm.
RisQue Business, brought
their 45-minute live theatrical production to Winthrop
College on Feb. 26, to start
off Resident Student Association week.
The cast mix tomedy and
tragedy to address issues
without making the students
feel they've just gotten a lecture.
Steven Levine, a USC theatre major from Charlottesville, Va. said,"We just
want to make people aware
of their actions and what
might happen in the future.
RSA also hosted a campuswide roommate game, Feb. 27.
First place winners, winning
$15 pern person, were Lisa
Plemmons and Ginny Bostic,
from Phelps. Second place,

winning $10 each, went to
Maria Thornton and Pam
Mizzell, from Lee Wicker.
Third place, winning $6 each
went to Angela Melcher and
Angee Sanders, from Margaret Nance.
^ „
A contest for the best decorated room was also sponsored by RSA. There were
three categories the residents
could participate in: the classical room category-sterotypical college room; the hit by
Hugo room category - the
most destructive room; and
the traditional Winthrop
room category- the room with
the most Winthrop school
spirit.
The winners were Deana
and Kelly Hunter, Phelps, the
classical room category; a tie
between Carla Hoover and
Christian Helton, Phelps and

Michelle Basco and Jennifer
Wipe, Lee Wicker, for the hit
by Hugo category; and Lisa
Townsend and Deidre White,
Phelps, for the traditional
Winthrop room category.
Each winner received $10.
To help raise money for
the March of Dimes, RSA
held an ugly RA/RD contest
Each participant had a picture taken of
themself
dressed in tacky costumes
and residents put change in
containers to cast
their
vote for the "ugliest.
Wofford RA Alice Poston,
won
with
$7.97. Lee
Wicker RA's came in second
with $6.77.
An
Appreciation Day
Breakfast for the Physical
Plant staff ended RSA
week.

Aay

COUNTRY CHICKEN

MM

S T S S S Phon.! 327-1200
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a woman's voice is heard at
aspects that
effects the this time, she is often desuccess of a woman broad- picted as bubbleheaded and
caster is the credibility of her giggly. This is exceptable in
radio, however, it is not credvoice.
"A lower voice helps credi- ible," said Merritt.
To all those women who
bility. A talent coach comes
in every week to train me to seek a career in broadcast
lower my voice. Since Fm journalism, the panel offers
from New Jersey, I also have some helpful advice. Do as
to work on dialect and word much writing as you can,
prepare a resume and a portarticulation," Stevens said.
"Since the morning time slot folio of your articles and never
is one of the most
repu- walk into an interview withtable, the majority of morn- out a video tape that exhibits
ing disk jockeys are male. If your broadcasting talent.

The Wimhrop Coalition for;.
less will
have cookies for sale today in Dinkins from 9:00
a.m. to 3:oo p.m. All the
money raised will be
given to the Pilgrim's Ira
shelterfcerein Rock Hill.
If yon would like to
become involved in this
organization, there will be
a meeting March 18 at
°:30 p.m. in Fueips TV
.oorrL Everyone is welcome!

Johnsonian
needs
Business major
to
train for the position
of
Business Manager
COLLEGE GRADUATES
Put your education to work—become a

Lawyer's Assistant
•The Career for the 90's"
at The National Center for Paralegal "fraining
• Oklc«t and largest graduate level ABA-approved
program in the Southeast
• Employment assistance—over 1,000 employers in 38
sates have hired our graduates
• 3 month day program with housing available
• 7 mown evening program
• Divoiifad Curriculum—specialize in Litigation.
Corporations, or Real Estate ?nd Probate—including
"Computers in the Practice of Law"
Meet with our representative
Monday, March 26,9:00 - 1 2 : 0 0
Contact College Placement Office for appointment
m

The National Center for Paralegal Training
J4MfeadRReEd. NE Aifauta. GA 30326
8 0 0 - 2 2 3 - 2 6 1 8 m Georgia, call 4 0 4 - 2 6 6 - 1 0 6 0

Mease tendroeInforaudoo about a career as a Lawyer's AMbcaot
JOiN WE REAL FwRTY ANIMALS

Name

Special Admission $19.99!? s
Extra Special 2-day Admission 38.00sr
WITH VALID COfcLEGEi.D

March 1-31,1990
SAVE more

Address

with theJtpcot

ColterPhone DAY L

Center

Magic

State

City

'

Kingdom

Zip_
Yr. Grad

J

EVENING (

L

2-day ticket!

Ifled class' classified Med class classified
Student classified rates
1 to 25 words
$4.00
additional 10 words..$.50
All classifieds must be paid
for in advance and
submrttedfcy
11
Thursday
f
Johnsonian office^ toca||3J|J,
the basement of Bancroft.
Student Clubs/Organization
Call for special box rates

ATTENTION- HIRING!
Government jobs-your
area. Many immediate
o p e n i n g s w i t h o u t waiting list o r t e s t . $ 1 7 , 8 4 0
t o 4 6 9 . 4 8 5 . Call 1 - 6 0 2 ^ B 3 8 T 8 8 8 5 , ExtlR18893,

i

afl subjects,

Order Catalog Today wilh Visa/MC or COD

|«&>8Q0-351-O222
BWHSZHP^
in CaHt. (213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 lo: Research Information
11322 klaho Ave. #206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

(WITH EACH COUPON.)
ORIGINAL ARTIST LABELS / ALL TYPESOF
MUSIC / RECORD STORE CHOICES/PROMPT

ify for Valuable Purchase Incentives, Yoa Q
Free 35mm Camero o n First Purchase/
For Yn* 20 Coupon Book Send $12.95 To Trial Sourris, Box 3284. Fort Ml SC 29715
NAME '
'
!

^|SBffiCfl
SfSUp
.mMargsst Llbrtry of Information In U.S. •
•;,?* f

•raiiAiRW

STREET
CITY/STATE
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Join the staff that is making a difference.,*.
...The Johnsonian!
The next staff meeting is March 19 at 5:30 p.m. in Bancroft Basement

Vietnam.

Continued from pg. 1

China Seas, where he took
leave, Bayne volunteered for
a mission with Company L.
Bayne said everytime he
went on a mission he felt
anxious, but this time he
could not shake the anxiety.
This mission was a "search
and destroy," which meant
they could shoot at anything
that moved.
Bayne's company camped
near a river. As Bayne and
Bruno prepared to go to sleep,
they heard the captian yell
"fall in."
Both were very tired from
lack of sleep.
Bayne went to the captian
and told him the dog could not
work night and day. He said
he would go on the mission
but asked permission not to
take Bruno, iie requested that
the captian call for another
dog. But the captian refused
because there was not enough
time. They were to take a
helicopter and go to a dense
jungle .
The company walked
through the jungle with the
sound of enemyfireringing
in the night air.
This was their last mission
together. Neither Bruno nor
Bayne detected the danger
they were approaching.
Bayne believes this is because
either Bruno did not alert
Bayne, Bayne did not see
Bruno's alert due to fatigue
or the mine did not smell
because it had been there so
long. They either went over
a trip wire which exploded a
landmine or just stepped on
the mine.
Shrapnel, shell fragments,
shredded Bayne's body. His
left arm and leg are still
paralyzed from the explosion.
His right leg had to be

wheelchair, now tells this
story and his testimony to
groups in North and South
Carolina. He has spoken to
rcr 70
,v churches.
cnurciica.
over
His wife accompanies and
cares for him. Wherever he
goes he takes his Bible.
Bayne said the paiu and
nightmares still occur even
3

amputated because of the Veterans Hospital in
Columbia where he would be
gangrene.
Bayne was sent to graves closer to home.
However, instead of dying
registration where paper work
is completed for the dead. Sgt. as was expected, he gained
Bruce Logan had placed the weight. He was given glasses
dog tag on Bayne's chest, so he could read, even tliough
signifying that he was dead, hip parents were told he
when he heard something would never read again.
In 1970, Bayne's father died
move.
Logan squeezed his wrist and in 1974, Bayne's mother
and found a slight pulse.
died.
Bayne said he felt like he
Logan called a doctor who
gave Bayne a shot and sent had nothing left in his life,
when a dark-headed woman
him to a surgical field
hosptial. They lost the pulse walked into his hospital room.
They began writing letters
again so he was sent for an
autopsy. During the autopsy, to each other and eventually
a cut was made and blood began dating. In 1977 they
came from his body, which married.
Bayne, confined to a
mea.it he was not dead.
Bayne was sent back to the
hospital and given blood.
There, his right leg was
amputated.
Next he was sent to Japan
and later to Alaska where he
sustained kidney failure.
Bayne weighed only 70
pounds and was in a "fetus
condition." His arms and legs
were shriveled up.
Because his severe brain
damage, Bayne's parents were
told that if he survived he
would be a vegetable unable*
to walk or talk.
Bayne was sent to Walter
Reed Hospital in Washington,
D.C. where he remained
unconscious for several
months.
As he came to, Bayne heard
the doctor say, "I don't know
when h<> can eat." Bayne
answered, "I can eat now."
His first meal was apple
sauce.
In Walter Reed Hospital,
N E W C a m p u s Location
489 S. Herlong Ave.
Bayne witnessed many
(moved from Cherry Rd.)
reminders of the war. Many
324-7866
patients had no arms or legs.
Bayne was transferred to
1146 E. White S t
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'Want to get morel
J invohed
in WintfropJ
• College-? !fae you inter-J
J e s t e d i n an organizationJ
J of prestige and self-fid-*
ifilbneni? Join the tPresi-J
• d e n t i a l Hosts! We giveJ
J campus tours toprospec
J tive college students and*
J also serve as public rela j
| tions representatives for
J t f o cotfye at officMlA
~ designated events. I j UtJ terested, ZVe Weill faveJ
J o n information meetingj
1 an March 6 at 6:30 ana*.
E faancfi 7 at 6:30 in tfu*
\suwan
Mouse, earner,

L U w e s r f b n e ™ r J Oakland and Edm'tie
iniuries.
! TOCe.<fouStWuld attend*
the extensive injuries.
Bayne said, "God gives me 'one of the two nights tot
power and strength. Without \learn more aSout this or-J
him I can't do anything but ionization,
or call the J
with him I can do all things." [Office of Admissions at*
1323-2191.

PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS.
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ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S P1ZZAT

824-3111

FREE SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE ABSOLUTELY FREE
Not good with any other coupon offer
329^0073
Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

EXPIRES March 20.1990
Other sub store coupons honored
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Hour*: 4:00 -1:00 Sun. - Thurs.
4:00-2:00 Fri.-Sat
Open for Lunch
Sat. 11:00 a.m., Sun. 12:00 p.m.

Callus!

M&r WINTHROP SPECIAL Ufr ^
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$ 1 . 0 0 O F F
j $ 5 . 7 5 (tax included)
$2. 0 0 O f f
I
Order any size pizza
! 12" medium Original Pizza [Order a 16" large (12 aKcesf
original or pan cruet
g 8 Slices for only $5.75 , original crust pizza with (
and receive$l ofF
g
Additional Toppings a
one or more toppings g
offer exuires May 31,1990 B
Only $1 each
g
and receive $2 off
|
offer expires way
j ^
M a y 3 1 > 1 9 9 0 1 o f f e r expires May 31,1980 |
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